**Breakfast Menu**

Your breakfast comes with fruit and choice of low-fat milk, chocolate milk or fresh juice.

**Rise and Shine Quesadilla**
Cage-free scrambled eggs with melted cheddar cheese in a whole wheat tortilla (GF available) and your favorite toppings. $7.25

**Nutella® French Toast**
Served with bananas and strawberries. $6.95

**Cereal**
Your choice of cereal served with dried fruit and nuts, whole milk. $6.95

**Fruit Sticks and Honey Yogurt**
Pineapple, cantaloupe, watermelon, banana and strawberries served with honey yogurt dip. $6.95

**Breakfast Buffet**
Eat as much as you like—but only pay for your age. $12.95

**Pancakes**
Plain or chocolate chips, syrup and powdered sugar. $5.95

**Cage Free Eggs**
Scrambled eggs served with chicken sausage or bacon and breakfast potato $7.25

---

**COMPLETE THE PATTERN**

---

**Riddle me this...**
Why did the banana go to the doctor?  
Answer: because he was  

---

**Games & Activities**  
for Young Travelers